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York County Council Gives $20,000 to Patriotic FundUED r
«
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ALLIES STEM TIDE 
OF GERMAN HORDE

SIEGE OF PARIS ONLY I PREMIER ASQUITH 
AN IMMENSE BLUFF CENSURED TIMES

LOUVAIN’S FAMOUS CATHEDRALaskforustsof 
■ things being made
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■WMBI ï 1 Warn Printing tof Sensational De
spatch Branded as Breach 
of “Patriotic Reticence.**

Capital Held for Nearly Five 
Months Under Radicallÿ 

Different Conditions.

■.French and British Troops 
, Now Occupy Good Strong 

Positions.

Chairman of Women’s Patri
otic League Sends Instruc

tions to Workers.

,t
Camp at Long 1 
'ill Be Re-

■ m
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: h MORE UGHT NEEDEDCanadian Preee Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 31.—Ueut-Col. Leoncer- 
oueeet, the military critic, writing for hie 
paper, The Petit Parisian, reassures those 
who may be frightened by the possible 
investment of Paris.

He declares, first, that in 1870 the capi
tal was held for nearly five months un
der conditions much different than those 
of today.

Second, the Germans had a free dispo
sition, at least as far as NSnteuil-Sur- 
Marne, of the Btraseburg-Parls thru 
railroad lines, while at present they have 
not yet been able to touch the' eastern 
fortified frontier and have been driven 
back at Mortagne, north of Valenciennes.

Third, their sole line of communica
tion which passes by Belgium is at this 
point so precarious that It can be de
stroyed In a moment.

The Investment of Paris, he declares. 
If it should occur, would be nothing but 
"an immense bluff," and would soon be 
Interrupted.
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4 OFFENSIVE IS RESUMEDL mNEW CIRCLE IS FORMED

j'i ' ' y ' \

àfl Asquith Says Arrangements 
Under W*y to Provide 

Fuller Information,

-M $
m X. -■Smashing Blow Delivered at 

Army Corps Striking at 
Heart of France.

■Peaches Women Will Take 
Part in Activities—Red 

Cross Flourishes.

Wmm•ns Will Prob- 'l 
Before End Ü

m)WL WAKl m Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 81.—(4,01

1x;:v* p.m.)—<
Premier Asquith publicly reprimanded 
The Loneon Times in the house of 
■commons this afternoon for having 
published the despatch which created 
such exeJtement Sunday morning.

‘'The publication of this despatch " 
said the premier, "seems to me a re
grettable exception to the patriotic re
ticence which the press as a whole 
has shown up to the present, and I 
trust It will not recur."

Mr. Asquith opposed the suggestion 
to allow correspondents to go to the 
front, hut admitted that the public 
was entitled to prompt and authentic 
information

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Aug. 31.—"The French 

army and our English troops are now 
holding good positions in a much 
stronger and closer line and stem
ming the tide of the German hordes 
rolling up to Paris,” says The Chron
icle’s Amiens correspondent.

"General Paul Pau, the hero of this 
war, after his swift return from the 
eastern front, where he repaired the 
deadly check at Muhlhausen, has 
dealt a smashing blow at the German 
army corps which was striking to 
the heart of France, 
safe for the time being, with the 
great army of the allied forces drawtf 
across the country as a barrier which 
eurèly will not be broken by the 
enemy.

“I have been all thrù this war zone 
during the past fortnight and nothing 
I have seen or heard from either the 
British or the French leads me to be
lieve that our army has been smashed 
or that the allies are demoralized.

"Retreats, which seem fatal when 
seen close at hand, are not altogether 
disastrous in their effect when viewed 
from the proper perspective. As a 
matter of fact, the German audacity 
of attack Is leading them Into a posi
tion from which there will be no re
treat If their tines are cut.

Lille Untenable.
"When the Germans swept round 

Lille they found to their amazement 
that this town, surrounded by forts, 
had been abandoned. This easy ac
cess to a town which could have been 
defended to the ÿst gasp, opened the 
pray to the west of France. The fact 
was that the controlling brain of 
General Joffre, the French comman
der-in-chief, and his headquarters 
staff, had decided that the north
west comer of France was untenable 
and that the main army of defence 
should be drawn into closer and 
stronger position.

"It was then that the great panic 
among the populace of the affected 
district began. The flight of thou
sands of families was an enormous 
tragedy. They still are being hunt
ed from place to place, finding no 
shelter and no permanent safety. The 
railway trains are choked with them. 
Long fugitive trains of foodless per
sons spend weary days and nights on 
sidings, seeking a feute of escape. Tff 
all these people It seems as tho 1870

’ Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
SriD hold a mass meeting this even
ing at 8 o’clock in the T. W. C. A Hall, 
IfoGHl street. All women interested 
In patriotic work are Invited to at
tend. A collection will be taken In 
aid of the objects of the league.

Mis. Willoughby Cummings, chair
men, would be glad If every woman 
and every body of women in Toronto 
who are working for our soldiers 
would send at once to headquarters, 
SSi Sherboume street, a list of the ar
ticles they are preparing. Everything 
must be sent away by Sept. 8, and it 
m essential that, in order to prevent 
overlapping, the lists should be Check-

Offs» of service should be sent to 
lira Arthur Pepler, and any donations 
of money to the treasurer, Mrs. H. C. 
Has, both a* the above address.

■CACHES CIRCLE ORGANIZED.

: i 1rom the Home Bat» i 
irnlng cleared swig 
e camp equipment of 
>n of the 48th Hlgh- 
id at Valcartler, and 
this part of the cat 
Ion by so large a

1
•u

V

irther depleted yester- 
ie departure of No. 1 , j 
he men, to the number ., 

of LleuL-Col. D. W. 1 
1 special radial care at 
encouraging cheers of » 
aimng, and from Sun- 
the C.N.R. station at J 
after leave-taking eu- . 
er 10 o'clock for Val

us Includes a detach- 
Clearing Hospital, In 
in G. W. O. Dow «ley, 
work in the relief of f 

le battle front. From. ,Æ 
be formed the Clearing. *| 
mt, which will receive j 
ing those who reoovor j 
i the firing line, and -4 
s by the general, S 
of the army to a eta- M 
■arer the base, 
ed Men Remain, 
composed Of the re*' V 

unteers from the 10th, £39 
15th and 18th Array 1 
main at Long Branch, .1 
marked yesterday In 

a Stationary Hospital •'i 
ieneral Hospital Corps, 'Jm 
1 by the office» in /» 
detachments will leave 
oin the next few days, « 
the first contingent. Ü9
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JAP DESTROYER 
LOST ON ROCKS

Paris is still Wj
llto what was happening 

then and said that arrangements we» 
being made which he hoped would 
prove adequate.
■ Reverting to The Times despatch 
the premier then said: "It may become 
necessary to ask the house to peas 
•ome drastic legislation, which I shall 
be very loath to propose until the ur
gency becomes extreme."

One of the most beautiful cathedrals VEurope. It was destroyed when the town was burned by the
Germans. , ____________ed. J

1
Crew Forced to Abandon Ves

sel After Disaster in 
Fog.TWENTY THOUSAND VOTED 

BY YORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND

I The Beaches Circle of the Women’s 
patriotic League, organized for work 
Keeterday at the Masonic Temple, 
rBtisam avenue. The following officers 
[ wire elected: Captain Mrs. C. J. Camp- 

Mi, <2 Balsam avenue; Captain Mrs. 
Windsor Barker. 38 Balsam avenue; 
Mrs. H. J. Slngman, 71 Balsam ave
nue, secretary; M». W. G. A- Lambs, 
treasurer.

A spirit of eagerness to help was 
quite noticeable among those gathered 
ti assist In the Red Cross work for 
the soldiers, 
buy material. Those who wish to help 

■pake up this material can do so by 
calling at the Masonic Temple, where 
machines are provided for them to do 
the work or the material can be taken 
home.

Mrs. F. J. Wharin has charge of the 
i home-cooking table, and Miss Oakley 

presides over the miscellaneous ar- 
I tides. These articles will aU be sold 

and the proceeds devoted to buying 
Material for sheets and pillowcases.

The committee will be glad to re
ceive donations, which may be sent to 
the Masonic Temple.

,
The London Times on Sunday morn

ing printed a despatch from Amiens. > 
France, in which the correspondent 
took a very pessimistic view of the 
situation from the etaeifpoint of the 
sillies. y

TSINGTAU, Aug. 31.—A Japanese 
torpedo boat destroyer went ashore on 
Lientau Island during a fog last night. 
This morning the Tslngtau batteries 
attempted to shell the destroyer, but 
It was beyond their range. The Ger
man gunboat .Jaguar steamed out of 
the harbor and fired eight shots Into 
the stranded warship, and returned 
unmolested by other Japanese vessels 
that are blockading the port The Ja
guar reported that the crew had aban
doned the destroyer. •

Four Japanese destroyers and one 
cruiser now form the blockading 
squadron.

GERMANY READY 
ERE WAR OPENED

»

GERMAN TRAWLER 
SUNK BY CRUISER

ent. It was impossible Indeed to es
timate the amount of money required 
to relieve those in need thruout the 
Dominion.

lecommendation of Com
mittee Adopted Without 
Debate—Purpose of Fund 
Explained by Sir William 
Mulock, Who as a Tax
payer Heartily Endorsed 
the Grant.

Money was donated to

Without- Parallel.
The war was of the greatest Interest 

to Canada. It was without parallel 
in the history of the world. Should 
the kaiser be victorious, his Idea would 
be to master the world, .and our exls' 
tence would become a matter of home 
defence. It was Indeed a home ques
tion, and we Canadians must take 
that stand.

“I am a taxpayer,’’ continued Sir 
William, "and I will rejoice In paying 
the tax imposed ‘on fjie by the county 
to meet a grant to the fund. Two 
classes of people will be affected by 
this war. The families of those gone 
to tfce war and the families of those 
thrown’oiRkgf jHBfilojEent by it They 

ST, the Same

Kingston Doctor Saw Artillery 
and Troop Trains on 

Froptier.
Hospital, to be known,, si 
an Intermediate stage 3 

ring Hospital and the 
which will be situated ■ 
orations, and will per- 
s to those of the Clear- ’T 
rnlng the recovered to :i 
ling the more seriously ■ 
ieneral Hospital. The uH 
al will consist of seven I 
three of whom will be | 
artermaeter, 1 warrant, J 
reants, one bugler, ana' 

making a. total of ?4( 
i Chosen.

Hley. district health of* 9 
•ountles of Essex. Kent, ™ 
Middlesex and Oxford, 9 

iarnia Corps, will go in 
îr other, officers have Al
in. These are Caotain 
Windsor, Cantaln F. S. 
stock, and Lieutenant! jj 
l of London. Lieutenant • -M 
rho has come over from X 
affiliated with the 14th 
as quartermaster. The 
has not yet been ap- j

iospital. consisting of S«. à 
ter. 19 other office», one! ; 
wo warrant officers ana -’M 
<e. a total of 128, is now Æ 
i- Major Hendry of the I 
Toronto, 
ed to Report.
. Bentley of the 14th 
ceived orders yesterday '§ 
Icartler; where. It it in
fill be attached to the 
lrcady there.
p tfemporarv indisposition a 
i the inoculation for ty- 11 
irs reonrt that there has 4 
no sickness in the ramp 

en ate In good condition a 
(1 with the arrangemente. -4 
comfort.

Enemy’s Mine-Layer, Flying 
Norwegian Flag, Paid the 

Penalty.
POLITICAL LIBERTY 

FOR RUSSIAN JEWS
*

KINGSTON, Aug. 31.—Dr. and Mm. 
James Third, and their son, arrived 
home today from Germany. The doc
tor says that altho Germany declared 
war on Aug. 4, she was ready long be
fore then and had her troops mobiliz
ed and moving some days previous.

While making a trip from Berlin to 
Cologne, the doctor passed no lees 
the® eight or ten. troop trains on their 
way to the Belgian frontier, 
noticed 100 ca» loaded with about 
1000 cannon.

"When we arrived at the Belgian 
frontier we were ordered to get off our 
train." tie said, "and then we walked 
for n distance of about a mile and a 
hall’. All the. way along we marched 
between lifies of soldiers who were'on 
duty. A number of the passengers on 
the train who had a large quantity of 
luggage, were compelled to throw It 
away." .

The corruption In Germany Is ep* 
ormous, the doctor declared. He stat
ed that on one occasion re was called 
upon to give an agent a tip of >15 be
fore he could buy a railway ticket. 
Dr. Third has a railroad ticket which 
he purchased, but was unable to use. 
On one occasion he thought he might 
be forced to fight for Germany, but 

officer asked the

Cenadien Press Deepetoh.
London, Aug. -si,'i.io p.m.—in | New York rroiessor rinds

Poles Swarming to 
Czar’s Colors.

i

IThe York County Council at a epe- 
decided toOBJECT TO BUYING 

4 OF GERMAN SHIPS
confirmation of the story that mines I 
have been laid In the North Sea by 
vessels disguised . as neutral fishing 
boats, a Woman who arrived at Lon- l -*

dal meeting yesterday 
make a grant of >20,000 towards the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund. 
The money will be 
of the warden:'; an 
third to he paid as eoen as possible 
and the remainder as required by the 
association, 
that he had called the meeting In or
der that they might do something to 
alleviate the distress occasioned by 
the war, thruout the country.

Messrs. Keith, Ramsden, Wallace. 
Griffith, Baker, Watsota, Willoughby, 
Sllverthprne and the warden were ap
pointed a committee to decide on the 
amount to be given and report back 
to the council, 
mending a grant was adopted with 
little discussion, and the assurance of 
the reeves was given that the money 
would be paid at the request of the 
officers In charge of the fund. It was 
agreed that the reeves of the different 
municipalities should do all in their 
power to help to relieve the distress In 
their districts thru unemployment.

Just a Beginning.
Reeve Cornell thought it was only 

the beginning of a great work to help 
families in distress, and It was but 
right that they should look after the 
poor as well as the families of the 
soldiers. •

Reeve C. Sllverthome suggested that 
the Good Roads Commission Induce 
the government to proceed with road 
construction. Now was their oppor
tunity to supply work to the unem
ployed.

Sir William Mulock explained the 
object and plans for distribution of the 
Toronto and York Patriotic Fund. He 
said that a relief committee would In
vestigate the circumstances of all 
families and their loss sustained thru 
relatives volunteering for active ser
vice.

.
<y

paid on the order 
d: treasurer, one-

He also&PQ -both ■ guff 
cause^.and they-tyUOSYe to be pro- 
vided-fer by all.” The work of the 
association will not be confined to 
British people alone, he said, but that 
the families of any soldier who Is a 
Canadian citizen and engaged with an 
army that is an ally to England, will 
Iso get relief thru the fund.
He thorrght that Canada was par

ticularly- fortunate In the present con
flict, and hje asked the council to com
pare the state of this country with 
present conditions In France and Bel
gium, each witli its army of widows 
and fatherless children.

Duty is Clear.
"Your duty is clear and you are tak

ing a step that you will be proud of,” 
he said in conclusion. "There is no 
class of men that cannot help In some 

Farmers may say that they

don from Bergen tells of the sinking
cruiser! * m‘ne ^ ** * *rMab ®PNBW ^ORK^Tug. ^L-Polltlcal

, The ship upon which she was travel- freedom for Jews In Russia is forc
ing found itself one morning close to seen as a result of the war by Prof, 
a number of British cruisers, one of Richard Gotthetl, Columbia University, 
which had caught a German trawler one of the most prominent Hebrews 
flying the Norwegian flag and engaged of the country, and a deep thinker, 
in laying mines. who has Just returned from Europe.

According to this woman the Bri- Such an act will be of Inestimable 
tish commander gave the crew of the value to Russia tn the present crisis, 
trawler three minutes in which to according to Prof. Gottheil, who eays: 
leave their vessel, and they came "The Poles, formerly the bitter 
tumbling over the side of the passen- enemies of Russia, are now swarming 
ger ship. Then first backing up a bit to the colors to show their apprecia
te cruiser rammed the offending Hon of the gift of political freedom 
trawler, and at the second attempt promised them. They are among the 
cut her in two and she went to the greatest fighters in the world and 
bottom. I Ahould prove a powerful factor toward

a successful campaign on the part of 
the Russian forces. The enmity of 
years has been wiped out at a single 
stroke.

"There is no conçelvable reason why 
the Czar should not grant the same 
privileges to the Jews and thus com
plete the humane work. I have every 
beason to believe the Jews would fol-

German. Reported to Have| aX'tS-'Tl.;' SfeMît 
Taken Possession of 

Village of Lafere.

♦
has come again.

"When the troops marched away 
from Boulogne, leaving it silent and 
unguarded, the Inhabitants were ut
terly dismayed, 
rent that the enemy was very close. 
Can one wonder that the populace 
rushed out, panic stricken, to join 
the hordes of refugees traveling they 
knew not where?

The warden explained aiBoth France and Great Britain 
Lodge Protests at 

Washington.
;

Rumors were cur-a a rf

if
WASHINGTON. Aug. 31.—Great Bri

tain has Joined with.France in objecting 
to the purchase by the United States of 

'saT German liners in connection with 
the plan to build up an American mer- 
chknt marine.

At first England hesitated to protest, 
believing that her action might, be inter
preted as placing obstacles in the way of 
a resumption of commerce to England. 
Alter France had communicated 
viewpoint to London, however, the Brlt- 
leh Foreign Office decided to urge the 
American Government to buy neutral 

i veeeels to avoid complications. No for- 
l mal protest has been lodged by either 
| France or Great Britain, but the situa- 
I tion has been outlined to the Washing- 
I ten Government as of momentous im- 
I portance to both countries.
I France takes the view that the 
ilAlse of German liners now tied

VI
Retirement Masterly,

"The French retirement before the 
German horde advancing from Naim* 
down the valley of the - Meuse 
maMteriy. The Germane won 
way at a cost in human life as great 
as in defeat: yet they won their way. 
For France that retirement is as glori
ous a story as anything in her annals.

"On the map, of course, it Is an un
happy thing to see the whole of France 
north of Amiens open to the enemy, 
but one should realize that in order 
to lure the Germans to their own de
struction it was almost necessary to 
manoeuvre them into the position they

The report recom-

I ’
was

their I

way.
have not a dollar, hut they have pro
duce which Is Just the same, 
used to pray for rain or war and now 
we have the war, so let them do their 
duty. I shall watch with Interest your 
work in the county in this time of 
trouble, and I am certain that yiu will 
all do,your duty. It Is a duty that we 
all owe and a duty that we will all do.

SIXTY MILESher after the German ^ ^ , .
doctor his age he found out that he 

too old and that the son was tooThey
ycungv and they let them alone.FROM PARIS ,is

i

WOULD SUPPRESS 
PANIC JOURNALISMnow occupy. </

"The success of General Pau «hows 
that the allies now aro again taking 
the offensive."

pur- 
up in

forts would be tantamount to giving 
lermany important financial assistance. 
Britain's position is that there is no 
■«codent In International law for the 
■Bthase of a large number of ships 
King war from a belligerent nation, 
r Sir Cecil Spring Rice conferred with 
state department officials, it Is under
stood, in that connection.

GERMANY SEEKING TO '
INCITE MOHAMMEDANS

the past have ravaged their homes 
and carried out In action what Czar 
Nicholas made known In principle.”

3R Officials Werd 
Surprise—Hotels 
Crowded. iAlarmist Reports çf Defeats 

Add New Horror to 
Warfare.

BRITISH CHECKED 
IMMENSE FORCE

GERMAN CASUALTY 
LIST INCOMPLETE

A*But Efforts Have Not Been Fruit
ful Among Subjects of 

Britain.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Aug. St—At the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 31.—The Post today 

editorially calls attention to a state
ment issued by the French embassy, 
as Indicating that the allied forces 
have again been compelled to fall back I Totaj Lm8 get Forth Only 
by the German advance In the neigh- _____ .

Slightly Over Six 
Thousand.

*to the city are any slffit 
i of this year's EXhlhi- 
cts are of the very beitv 
e history of Union Sta
ge a- crowd been seen, 
ecu the number of ar- 
nfficlals were complète- 4 
irprise that it was not 
le afternoon that they 
pc with the rush. The 
port the same state of 
a late hour last night 

jlv impossible to find a 
the downtown hotels.

%

CANADIAN TROOPS
TO HOLD BERMUDA

«

CLONDONPAug. ?*—ThehMornlng Post ' 

in an editorial today urges parliament to 
pass a la* permitting the press bureau 
to suppress "panic Journalism," referring 
particularly to tire story of British de
feats, which was published Sunday.

"Moreover,” says The Morning PoW. 
"a new horror has been added to the war 
by the interviewing and cross-examining 
of wounded soldiers. The public will do 
well to trust in the official reports, even 
tho that involves a trial of the nerves 
and of patience.

"There is great need In London for a 
stricter censorship than we have at pre
sent. Yellow press panics and lamenta
tions may have a most serious effect on 
the policy of certain neutral nations 
whose future course of action may be 
hanging In the balance."

British embassy It was said today no 
serious attention was being paid to the 
ports emanating from official German 
Hiurcee-'OI attempts to arouse disaf
fection among Mohammedan subjects 
of Great Britain In India, Egypt and 
elsewhere. Embassy officials said that 
Germany had long been seeking to en
list the friendship of Mussulman com
munities, but this had not produced 

notable evidence of disaffection.

Seventy Thousand Held Two 
Hundred Thousand Ger

mans Back*

t
“There will be no cast iron rule ” 

he said, "as far as the funds go, and 
we intend caring for the poor who will 
suffer front) the effects of this war. 
In this connection be mentioned that 
a local fund for the relief of families 
who don’t come within the objects of 
the Patriotic Fund has already been 
started and that a sum totalling $200 
000 has been subscribed up to the pres-

borhood of Lafere, which is over 20 
miles nearer to Paris than the Cam- 
brai-Le Gateau line, where the allies 
reorganized after the Germans cross
ed the French border. Fighting also
reported in the vicinity of Amiens. % 

Lafere is only a little more tbhn #0 
ailles from Paris as the crow files.

!

Eight, Hundred Men of Royal 
Canadian Regiment Re

viewed by Duke.

Csnsdian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Aug. 30, via Copenhagen 

and London, Aug. 31, 1.35 a.m.—The 
12th tist of German losses 
public today. It contains 1006

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.—Seventy 

thousand British troops for the last three 
days held In check two hundred thousand 
German trçope, until relieved by French 
reinforcements, according to information 
here today thru neutral diplomats. The 
advices did not give the place of the 
battle.

Altho the German forces broke thru the 
British lines in many places, the English 
held their own until French reinforce
ments arrived, and then retired in good 
order. Military experts of the allied 
forces were reported to have been great
ly encouraged by the manner in which 
the British forces withstood the superior 
forces of the enemy. The information 
came from Paris thru diplomatic sources.

tUISER FAST,
AP LINER FASTER

ns Why Chiyo Maru 
:Jy at Frisco.

I ïany
was made

names.
The total of German casualties made 

public up to the present time Is as fol
lows : 1148 dead, 3326 wounded, and 
1761 missing, a total of 6230.

No news from either of the German 
fronts had been given out up to mid
night

As an evidence of the enthusiasm of 
the German people in the war, it Is 
announced here that 2,000,000 volun
teers have presented themselves for 
service.

As the result of the patriotism shown 
■ by the Socialists of Germany the anti- 

Soctaliet Association has ceased its 
activities, at the same time express
ing the hope that It will not have to 
resume after the war is over.

Despatches from London and Paris, 
| which, at the commencement of the 
I war, predicted the rapid disintegration 
I of the military power of Germany, 

have been received in Berlin and are 
commented upon with great ridicule 

I by the general staff.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE WAR 4
Canadian Press Despatch.

Halifax, n.s., Aug. 8i.—Eight hun- 
*ed men of the Royal Canadian Régl
aient, who will replace British regulars 
at Bermuda, were reviewed today by His 
«oyal Highness the Duke of Connaught.

After passing thru the ranks, the duke 
(told the regiment that they were going 
to Bermuda, and would probably be sent 

ft» the front later to serve their King 
lad country. He referred to the fact 
Ijitt the Royal Canadian Regiment was 
pe first Canadian regiment ever to leave 
pi» country on imperial duty. The duke 
Bid that he would follow the move- 

Jpats of the regiment with interest.

W GERMANS HOLD PROFESSOR.
P Kingston, ont.. Aug. ai—The prest-
|[ tint of Hobart College. Geneva, N.Y., is 
b asking an effort thru the state depart- 
| J*nt at Washington to secure the re- 

i; *Ue from Berlin, Germany, of Dr. Ed- 
t tard J. Williamson, modern language 
R Bofessor in that institution, and former- 
I Jof Kingston, on the ground of bis be- 
; *1 an American resident and college 

1 Jofessor. There is a chance that this 
j Wort may be successful.

Despatch. 1m•isoo, August .31.—The ■
Chiyo Mam. which *r- 

n v reports that on the 
ist 28 she was chasea 

by a German cruiser. j 
• crowding on all speed.

SIR JAMES SIVEWRIGHT
HELD AT NUREMBERG !
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Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON. Aug. SI.—Sir James 8lve- 

wrlght, who has zeen prominent in the 
administration of the Cape Colony, 
has been arrested by the Germans at 
Nuremberg, where he was "taking the 
cure,' and is now held a prisoner of 
war The high commissioner of the 
Union of South Africa in London has 
appealed tc American Ambassador 
Gerard, in Berlin, to secure the release 
of Sir James.

TO BE TRAINED AT ALDERSHOT.

OTTAWA, Aug. 31.—It it rumored in 
military circle® here that the Canadian 
overseas contingent will be given a 
month s training at Aldershot before go
ing to the front, if the situation wiU per
mit of the delay. Seventy-three per cent 
of the men to far examined at Valcartler 
have passed the medical test.

JAPANESE GAIN SUCCESS.

pfkiN Aug. 31.—information has 
bMn received here that Ta-Chien, a small 
island outside of Kaiochow Bay, ha» been 
occupied by the Japanese. The German 
fortifications of Tslngtau front oe Klao- 
ehow Bay.
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' b>; *MURDERED. r.

J «'ï;''lh? verdict of Dr. E. 14. 1

empaneled at Scarboro 
light to investigate the , 
nfant whose body was 
ilt-cnse on the railway 
• ' was murdered by un
is. Dr. Silverthorne's s,

that the.

«FRANCE TO HAVE NEW ARMY.

PARIS. Aug. 31, 2.10 p.m.—Additional 
French forces totaling 600,000 men will 
be ready for active service in about eix 
weeks as a result of the decision an
nounced yesterday to call out the 1914 
young men and the elder classes of the 
reservists, it ie stated 
will be equipped and ready for the field 
in a few days.
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age a

ividence was
n : fractured, following I 
'ant was suffocated to

The: reservists

EDMONTON GIRLS DROWNED.

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug.
Edmonton young women, Anna Olson, 
Annie Clark and Amelia Nehan, were 
drowned Sunday at Cooking Lake, a sum
mer resort, twenty miles from the city 
thru the upsetting of a launch.

!•
IRISH CORPS AT MONTREAL.RIFLE CLUBS.

in Earleccurt and die- , J
to join the B.I.A. Rifle —■ til 

evening by hand- 
1 âme» to the secretary.
11, 46 Goodwood avenue. j

31.—Three
OTTAWA. Aug. 11.—An order In coun

cil authorize* the establishment of an 
Irish Infantry regiment In Montreal, u
SS1»**«
real will be the commanding officer, 

5ERVIA TO CONQUER BOSNIA.

:« any
GARRISONING PARIS.

PARIS, Aug. 31, 12.OS p.m.—All night 
U troops from the south and west of 
Hce have been arriving at the capi-
I and proceeding by rail around the ^ . —

Strangers in town will do well to 
md There S^t a'ctivHy'on^" visit thl9h°tel and restaurant where
t of the municipal militari- admlrrie- >'ou cap g*} the.

Ration In completing the details of the at moderate price. "1 -31 West King 
Ban* for the defence of Parts. 1 street, 28 Melinda street.

DUNNING’S
,

I Hereegovtna.

AHOTELS
TOURISTS !

: 1 which reached The World last night, shows a British transport, loaded with troops, landing
^ « ii.vivio ens „ .-1! -
3 -^10 v -< n tif-Offi

e evr -,e.f> »»f(Y A-r-.f'** > rf * --V

This picture,automobiliste, ,'J* 
d’Hote dinner dsIWV 

o’clock. Highest standard 
service.
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